SURFACE SANITISERS
Pack-House Approved
Post Harvest Cleaners
Products:
HYDRAKLEEN: AQIS approved complies with HACCP
Hydrakleen is a powerful spray on wipe off detergent. Hydrogen removes all soils in kitchen and toilet
areas. Floors, walls, washroom areas, toilets etc, it is more versatile than any other cleaner in removing a
very wide range of soils. Hydrakleen is suitable for the food industry because it leaves no odours after
cleaning.

FRONTIER: ANZFA approved complies with HACCP
Frontier is a new generation free rinsing sanitiser to be used in the food industry, for all hard surface
areas, except floors. Frontier is quick drying , without spotting or streaking. Frontier is highly
concentrated.

KLORALKAFOAM: AQIS approved complies with HACCP
Kloralkafoam is a chlorinated foaming detergent, to clean and free common bacteria. Kloralkfoam wets
the surface to be cleaned and penetrates the soils to be removed. Kloralkafoam has been built with
special water â€“ conditioning agents to ensure that its bacterial and detergency are retained in water up
to 200 ppm. Areas of use: Pack-house floors, walls and equipment

Food Safety Statement:
1.
2.

The raw materials / ingredients of this product are permitted as ‘processing aids’ as listed under
clause 12 of the Food Standard Code 1.3.3 (Food Standards Australia New Zealand FSANZ) or
Are Generally Regarded As Safe (GRAS) according to the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
or are recognised in the US Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Title 21 part 178 as indirect food
additives.

When used in accordance with the directions described in this product technical bulletin, this
product complies with these recognised food safety parameters.

SHELF LIFE:
As a quality assured manufacturer, Castle Chemicals has a stringent Quality assurance programme. As part of this regime, the label on this product shows
a batch number and date of manufacture. This product has a shelf life of 24 months from the label printed date of manufacture. This information
contained herein is based on data considered accurate. However, no warranty is expressed or implied regarding the accuracy of these data or the results
to be obtained from the use thereof. Castle Chemicals assumes no responsibility for personal injury or property damage to vendees, users or third
parties caused by the material. Such vendees or users assume all risks associated with the use of material.
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